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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

BILLr-HOSPITALS.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Roa. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.34]): . move, on behalf
of the 1lionorn ry Minister-

That the hill be liow read a third time.

HON. H. 3. YELLAND (Bast) [4.351: 1
thought the Hlonorary Minister would have
recomimitted the Bill for the sake of two or
three little matters that are out of order.
Iit iuy opinion it is a great pity the measure

Avas not discussged a little mnore fully on the
seeond reading. The striking out of two
or three clauses has placed the Bill in rather
an awkward position. Clause 4 repeals the
Hospitals A~ct of 1804. We have dispensed
with Clause 27, and consequently there is
not machinerx. ror raising revenue to sup-
port hospitala established under the
measure. W\e have also dispensed with
Clause 28, Urns Iaking away the only pro-
;msmion made by the Bill for the establish-
ni'nt of hospitals. Therefore it would be
unwise fur us to. allow the measure to go
back to another-m place ini its present con-
iiion. I1ndeed, the Bill is practically use-
less as it stands. I therefore ask the Huu-
orarv Minister whether'he intend's to with-
draw the Bill, or else to suspend its
prozress for the purpose (of putting it on a
sound basis. If neither of these alterna-
tives is adopted, it would be wise for us to
reject the measure rather than allow it, a-4
it stands, to return to the Assembly.

The PRESIDENT: I may point dut that
it is quite competent for the Bill to be re-
comimitted at this stage.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[4.137] : It would be prejudicial to the
lotise to allow the Bi[D to go back to the
As-semnbly as evidence of the revising powers
i-t this C'hamnber: Unless we can recommit
I he bill and put it into something like
workable shape, it ought to go out alto-
gether. I am amazed at the Minister's
action, seeing the amendmnents which have
beein made in the Bill. I in surjprised that
hie does not take some steps to muake it a
workable measure. However, as he has
failed to do so, .1 can see no option hut to
relect lte mneasure. Per-ionally I do not
wish to se-nd the Bill hack in its present formi
and sincee the Minister has not moved that
the Bill be reeonnriitted, I move an amend-
nient-

'flit thet word 'a ow"' be struck out, and
the words ''this dlay six months"' added to
file mo1tionl.

The HONORARY MITNISTER: I wish to
ask a question. If I make remarks now,
will that close the debate on the third read-
ing, or shall I have an opportunity to re-
eonimit the Bill? T am leaving by train

stagl way. Certainly I have gone into
the Bill and taken somne advice with regardl
to it. I have no objection. whatever to the
rdeonimittal of the measure and its further
discussion if that course is thought neces-

Hion. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: We cannot
hea,.r a wordl vou say,

Thie ilONOiARvY MINISTER: I have no
obicetion to the Bill being recommitted,
but I want to be suire that the discussion)
on recommittal will take place next Tues-
day.

The PRES8ID ENT : The amendment
mutst either hie disposed of or withdrawn
before another amiendment can be moved.

lon. A. LOVEKJN: ] didI not hear a
word the ll61iornry Minister said. Will you
kindly, repeat his remiarks, Mr. Presidentl

Tile PRESIDENT: The Honorary Min-
ister 'askied if it were competent to move
that the Bill he recommitted. As there is
alreaidy, an amendment before the Chair,
that amendment must either be disposed of
or withdrawn. before another amendment
call he moved.,

Hon. A. LO.VET.CIN: I am glad the Hon-
orary . Minister wants to put the Bill in
shape. I ask leave to withdraw my amend-

Amendment by leave withdrawu.
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On Motion by lon. J. Cornell, debate ad-
jlourned.

BILL--BROOMEHILL LOT 602.
Received from the Assembly, and read

a first time.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Rleport of Committee adopted.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE
AMENDMENT.

Secoud Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2nd November.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
(4.44], It was not my intention to speak
ait any length on the Bill. I purposed in
I he first place to consider the views that
might be expressed in support of the
measure, so that I might decide whether
the convictions I hare formed against it
0iould or ,hould not he niodified. 1
extremnely regriet, as It sin sure every other
mnember does, that hr. Saw is prevented
through1 illness from being in his place and
taking what would certainly have been a
lending part in this debate. His knowledge
as a medical man, and his wide and varied
experience would have been more than help-
fiul to us in coming to a wise decision on
this important measure. I had looked. for-
ward with a grreat deal of interest to listen-
ing to his views. However, he has very gener-
ously handed to me some notes on points
that he had purposed touching upon if he had
been in his place.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Not evezy3-
body adopts his views on the milk qnestion.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: We are not deal-
iug with the milk question now; we are deal-
ing with one very much more serious. I pur-
pose, with the indulgence of the House, to
endenvour to follow those notes as closely as
possible, so that in this way we may not
wholly he deprived of Dr. Saw's views. I
realise, however, that by his absence we
shall lose a great and valuable force in the
discussion, and I ask members to pardon me
if I fall short in any way in giving a clear
expression to the views Dr. Saw desired to
bring! up.

lIon. Sir Edward Wittenooin: Are you
s9peaking for Dr. Saw, or for yourselfI

fHon. J. NIC11lOSO,%: I ea speaking
in the first place for myself, and explaining
that 1 purpose to try to give clear expression
to Dr. Saw's views also. Before touching0
upon the main points in the arguments ad-
vanced by Dr. Saw, I may say I had al-
ready resolved that the time had not yet
arrived] in this. State for the drastic amend-
meuts contemplated in the H~ill. The Par.-
liament of every country has a very serious
and important function to perform in pas-
sing laws that will serve wvisely to regulate
the comfort and life of its people, and also
to protect inenmbers of the community front
wrongs and crimes and mocte out just and
adlequtate ipunishment to ninletfretors. I hart'
conme to the contlusion that the Bill, it
p~assed1 into law, instead of ninimising crime
would tend to increase it. The purpose of
the Bill is not to exjpre,4sly abolish vapital1
punishment; hut as will be seen by the two
main clauses, the result will be to open the
door so widely to the raising of various de-
fences that prarctically' capital punishment

will ~ .leatinscrly ever heard of. Tire
amnendmnts proposed in the Bill to Section
(i53 of the Criminal ('ode are of very 'wide
and far-reaching chanracter. If we look at
the sections in the Code we shall find that
the Code itself is at present suffiiently com-
prehensive for our needs. I would not read-
i!19 advocate extreme puniShmcTaT1 but I
think-and I feel sure there are many other
people who think the same-that when
crimes of a horrible character are committed
the punishment meted out must be adequate.
In other words, until the conditions of so-
ciety change, the punishment must he a fit-
ting one. 'While certain sections of the Code
have been quoted, there is one that has not
been dwelt upon suffictly. I refer to the
definition of wilful murder. Sectioni 278 pro -
rides that a person who unlawfully kills an-
other, intending to cause his death or that
of some other person, is guilty of wilful
murder. Then Section 282, which has been
referred to, is one that would naturally fall
within the scope of this amending Bill. It
provides that any person w'ho commits; the
crime of wilful murder, or murder, is liable
to the punishment of death. We know the
progress that in the course of a long period
nf years has been made in having removed
from that extreme penalty many offenees
that were of a minor character. I do not
think any member here would suggest that
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the extreme penalty should be continued for
any crime other than that provided for in
the Code. Mr. Kitson has said there are two
schools of thought regarding this subject
May I venture to suggest that there are also
schools of theorists on this and other sub-
jects. In theory, I quite admit, many argu-
ments may be advanced in favour of the
point Urged by Mr. Kitson. But I ask.
should theory on an important subject such
as this override what one might call the
practical viewpoint, which presents itelf
when considering the matter in its full light
And free from sentiment. I admit we all
have a natural repulsion to pain, and I think
one might with advantage read the views of
a man who had considerable experience of
criminals.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do you
think the death penalty worse than misery in
this world?

Honx. J. NICHOLSON: I do not know.
Some criminals say they would rather have
iimprisonmnt for life' than the death pen-
niity, but I have had nto experience.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: YOU May
have in time.

Eon. J. NICHOLSON: This is a book,
the title of which is "The Criminal." It is
.written by Basil Thomson, a man of very
wvide experience. He deals with the two
viewpoints, the one in favour of abolition
of capital punishment and the other against
abolition. This i., what he says regarding
the arguments against abolition:-

Rlaving said so much in support of the argu-
ments of the abolitionists, I feel bound to ad-
mit that there do occur murders which stir
the imagination of the public so deeply that
there is an enormous Universal demand for
expiation; murders such as those of Sir Henry
Wilson, or of Sir Lee Stack, or cases of pecu-
liar atrocity such as the crimes of Landru.
The abolition of capital punishment must be
demanded by a majority of the people before
it can safecly pass into law, and before this
comes about a change in public sentiment is
necessary. No legislation is wise until en-
forcement has a majority of the people be-
hind it. This hackneyed principle applies not
less to the abolition of capital punishment
than to the prohibition of alcohol.

lie goes on at some length, but I need not
read the whole of the passage. Let me give
his concluding sentences. He refers to the
case of a criminal named Ronald True, and
continues-

Cases such as that of Eonmald True seem to
make it doubtful whether capital punishment
will be abolished during the next two or three

generations. It is not that the Englishan
has, as suggested by Air. Bernard Shaw, sadis-
tic tendencies, hut rather that his prevailing
characteristic is ''horse scese"

That, I think, expresses the views enter-
tained by a very large section of the coin-
munity. There has been brought before us
no evidence to indicate that the majority of
public opinion is in favour of any measure
such as this. And in any event, until there
is some vcry strong and cogent reason why
there should be a change in this particular
punishment, I for one cannot share the
views of the hon. member who has intro-
duced the Bill.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is that Dr. Saw's
view. too?

Hion, J. NICHOLSON: I am dealing with
any own views now. There is another point
that occurred to me. I gathered from the
at-guments in support of the Bill that it was
suggested there was a large proportion of
people who were subnormal. If that be the
case, does it not suggest that every indi-
vidual should be examined periodically so
tht we might have records of any subnor-
nmality prior to the commission of a crime,
rather than we should wait Until the crime
is committed and then to have presented the
conflicting testimony of experts as to
whether the accused was mentally deficient
or not. On this question of mental defici-
ency I wish to interpolate one note of Dr.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do you
*believe in all these things yourself I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I believe in the
remarks to which I am giving expression.
If I did not believe them I would not utter
them. flealing with the qunestion of ex-
perts we can readily see that under the Bill
it would he one of the tactics that would be
resorted to for defending counsel to bring
forward evidence to prove the mental defi-
ciency of the accused. That -would be ap-
parent on the face of it. Every moan ac-
cused of wilful murder would, according to
what has been said in support of the Bill,
bep regarded more or- less As a mental defi-
cient, and undoubtedly arguments would be
raised and every possible plea put forward
to show that the Accused was not responsible
for the commission of the crime. We would
bi confronted then, in even, trial, with An
ni-ay of experts on the side of the accused,
And there would require to be another army
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of experts to present the opposing view,
and in the end I doubt very much but that
the judge would he in such a perplexed con-
dition that it would he found difficult ever
to secure a conviction. The jury would also
find themnselves in an equally confused state
of mind because there would he presented
to them, ito doubt wi-th the greatest clear
ness possible, the views of men who re
garded themselves as experts. It has beenk
stated by a writer that modern practice as
to expert testimony, plaees experts in a
partizan position, frequently resulting in
distinct bias and prejudice on the part of
opposing exports. Chief Justice Chapman,
of the Massachusetts Supreme Couirt, on this
question says-

P.-rpcrts can ho found to testify to any
theory, however absurd.

If we are to pass this Bill we shall flnd our-
selves in that perplexing position referred
to by Chief Justice Chapman. Another
point I would present is that we have in
England a large number of highly trained
scienttigts, skilled in all mental disorders:
but I ask, has England adopted such a re-
formi as is contemplated by the Bill? Eng-
land has not. A. certain number of writers,
it is true. have expressed views in favour
of the abolition of capital punishment. But
those are the particular views of the par-
ticular writers. It is seldom indeed that one
finds, people writing- to perpetuate such a.
form of punishment. T think what Mr.
Bansil Tliornsoii say:, expresses exactly the
views held by the greut majority of people
in regard to this; question. I am of the
opinion that reforms of this nature should
not be attempted until the fullest investi .ga-
tion has boon made by those cornpatent to
give an impartial judgment in regard to the
problem. It is a highily scientific problem
and one not to be determined4 without the
fullest investigation. Without in any way
seeking to underrate thu value of the quota-
tionz made by Mr. IRiton -when introducing1
the Bill, 1 respectfully suggr-st that those
quotations are not evidence that entitle us
to arrive at a wise or proper conclusion on
a problem so vital to our national life.
These views are shared by Dr. Saw and with
the indillgence of the Houise I will endeavour
to express them. Dr. Saw states; that he in-
tended to oppose the 'Bill, and had bie been
here be would have moved that the word
,"now" be struck out with a view to inserting

"this day six months," Dr. Saw goes on to
point out-

The author of the Bill in another place
is a fervent believer in the abolition of cap-
ital punishment, and this Bill is an insidious
attempt to attain that end. Should it become
law he has no doubt that capital punishment
will, to a large extent, be abolished. The Bill
is modelled very largely on legislation exist-
ing in many States of America. The people of
the United States have many good qualities,
and in some respects lead the world, especi-
ally in the application of science to iadustry.
But the United States are the homnes of the
faddists, the cranks, the fanatics, and the
charlatans who have largely coloured their
legislation. Considering that in the matter of
crime, especially murder and crimies of
violence, the 'United States of America has the
unenviable reputation of loading the world, I
think it behoves us to inquire closely before we
copy their as'tem of penology. In the mat-
ter of crime and how to deal with it, the
United States of America is a warning to be
avoided, and not an example to be followed.

In thi.s connection I have been asked to quote
some reference from an authority on mental
disorders. The bo~ok is entitled "Mental
Disorder and the Criminal Law." Dealinq
with the position in the United States it
is set out in the preface of that book-

That whilst the general population of the
United States of the years 1910 to 1922 in-
creased 14.D per cent., the crimtinal population
increased 1.6.6 par cent.

That is very signilicant.
Hloti. A. Lovekin: Well, they won the

War.

H1on. 3. NTCHOLSON: RSo they say.
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomi: flow niny

did they executer

liun. J. NiCIIOLSON:. I will tell the honi.
niilber. I will i-ead on-

rphe criminal situation in1 the United Statesl
svfar as crimes of violence are conce-rned is

%%r80 thanL in any other civilised country.
Thwr- were 17 nmarulers i London last year-
that w~inld be 1924-mid not one of those
eriutus was unsolved. During the same period
New York had 2630 murders and obtained three
convictions.

That is, the reply to the hon. member whea
interjcclcd-out of 260 murders theu-e were
only three conviction.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The mur-
derers were very lucky to get off.

Ilon. J. NICHOLSON: There they have
all sorta of safegtuards and reforms tc
wli~h r.Kitson referred and that hec
would reek to introduce here..

Hon. J1. If. Macfarlane: Can you quote
the Chicago figures?

[COUNCIL.]
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Chicago has a
bad reputation too. The figures I have
given, howeve;, are quite sufficient to carry
a conviction. The writer goes on-

It is estimated that 7,850 murders were corn-
inittod in the -United States last year. During
1921 there were 137 murders in Chicago. In
the same year throughout England and Wales
there were 63.

Hon. E. Hf. Gray: America is the land of
prohibition.

Eon. A. Lovekin: If you analyse the fig-
ures, you will find that the murders were
committed mostly by the polyglot popula-
"ion.

Hon. Sir Efward Wittenoom: What has
all this to do with the Bill?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the hon. mem-
her will follow me he will see.

The PRESIDENT: I presume the bou,
member has raised a point of order. In my
opinion Mr. Nicholson's remarks are rele-
vant to the Bill.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I did not
raise a point of order. I only interjected.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I will continue
to read Dr. Saw's comments-

Lawlessness accompanied by acts of violence
only showed a marked increase in 1890; but the
last few years have shown an even more rapid
and wore serious development. Mr. Lawrence
Vieller, an American authority, says:-" In the
past 25 years homicide has increased 100 per
tent. in the United States. There are twice
as many murders as in Italy, four times as
many murders as- in South Africa or Aus-
tralia, eight times as marny murders as in New
Zealand, Spain, Norway, Ireland or England.
and eighteen times as many as in Scotland.

Hon. A. Lovelda: You cannot compare
them at all.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: I admit that the
countries are different. However, the state-
ment proceeds-

In 1923 there were 42 murders in London
with a population of 7,500,00, and in 1921
there were 261 murders in New York with a
population of 6,000.000.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That does not cut any
iec

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It cuts ice in
one way. I agree with what Mr. Lovekin
says in that there is a very mixed popula-
tion in New York.

Hon. A.. Lovekin: It is a Polyglot popun-
tion.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is true, but
at the same time the people of the United
States are supposed to possess certain ad-
vanced ideas.

[65]

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Are we not
supposed to he dealing with the position in
Western Australia?

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: I am.
Hon. Sir Edward WAittenoom: So far as
can understand, you are dealing with New

York and everywhere else.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Dr. Saw's state-

ment continues-

Ia 1921 there were 137 murders in Chicago.
S~enator Borah, in 1925, said-' 'During the
last ten years, 86,000 people, from poison,
pistol, knife or other unlawful means, have
suffered death. Robbery is 36 times as pre-
valent in New York arid a hundred tiMes as
prevalent ira Chicago, as that form of crime
is in London. On account of the decrease in
crime, nearly half the prisons in Great Britain
have been closed within the last 12 years, and
since the end of the war 25 gaols have been
devoted to other purposes, bat in the United
States of America the prisons have become
crowded at the very time they were being
left empty in England.''

That is a very significant position.

Ron. A. Lovekin: If the bion. member had
visited NL-w York and Chicago, those figures
would not surprise him at all.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Perhaps not.
lon. Sir William Lnthlain:- But the saire

law applies to the people.
Tioa. J. NICHOLSON: We are entitled

to make this comparison, because this clans
oif reformative legislation is largely drawn
from that country and we must necessarily
compare the conditions in the United States,
which is responsible for leading the way in
that direction with thiose, obtaining ekse-
where, and I have attempted that compa ri-
son. The statement proceeds-

In 1914 there were 792 prisoners in the
Atlanta ipenitentiary, whereas in 1923 there
ware 3,825 prisoners. The robberies are so
audacious that the United States Government
has ordered 3,000 specialLy desirned armoured
cars for its mail service. This is not due to
the United States being a new country, for
Canada is a new country. In the States dring
the tea-year period from 19)11 to 1921, the
average Dumber of homicides was 7.2 per
100,000 of the populatioa, whereas in Canauit
during the same period it was .05 per 100,000.

Hon. A. T-ovekin: That about sets out the
proportion to he expected in. respect of the
I wo countries.

Hon. J1. NICHEOLSON : Perhaps so.
However, to continue-

Miat is the cause of this remarkable state
of affairs? It is to be found in the remarks
of JTudge Kavanagh who, for nearly 30 years,
sat on the bench of the Supreme Court. He
said, "If a man deliberates whether he shall
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kill another, hie knows that the chances are
three to one that he will never be arrested,
12 to one that he will never be convicted, and
over 100 to one that he will not die for his
crime" This is the reason. He thinks he will
never be punished for his crime and so crime
flourishes. An-td yet there are people who main-
tain that punishment and the infliction of the
death penalty does not act as a deterrent.

As to Prance, in the early days of the pre
sent century the death penalty wss practically,
though not legally, abolished and for sonic
years the guillotine was never used. But as
the criminal class began to understand that
they ran no risk of losing their own lives, the
number of nmurders increased.

The fact that there are feiier murders coat-
inutted in the whole of England and Wales
than in the City of New York is because in
England murderers are promptly tried and, if
convicted, usually promptly hanged. This re-
futes the theory that the fear of death has
failed signally as a deterrent of murder, but
the chances in the United States of America
are over 100 to one against any murderer being
executed for his crime. The notorious cae of
Loeb and Leopold in fllinois, U.S.A., is inter-
esting, because it is one of the eases that
would come within the scope of the Bill now
before thet Council. These were two young
men, 18 and 19 years of age respectively, sons
of wealthy parents, who kidnapped and mur-
dered a young fellow schoolboy named Franks,
who was 14 years old. As the public feeling
was so aroused over this case and counsel
thought a jury would be susceptible to publi,3
opinion, counsel very cleverly avoided havin,
a jury by pleading guilty, and then got the
ease taken before a judge to try the issue that
the prisoners were suffering from a diseased
discrepancy between the intellect and the
emotions-

That was the issue that was raised.

-lays were spent by the defence adducing
evidence for the purpose of showing mitigat-
ing circumstances, justifying something less
than the extreme penalty. Hours were taken
uo in technical evidence regarding the ductless
glands of one of the prisoners, based upon the
theory that as the result of his condition ho
was suffering front "a diseased discrepancy
between the intellect and the emotions."

Thnt is what 'Mr. Kitson would enable pr~is-
oners to do if we na-reed to the Bill. That
is the sort of 0efence that would be put up
in murder cases. However, to procteed-

The judge decided that although the e3vi-
dence showed the prisoners to be abnormal, yet
at similar analysis of other accused. persons
would probably expose some abnormalities. He
concluded that the crime was one of singular
ntroeitv executed with every feature of cal-
lousuess and cruelty. The sentence was life
imp)risonment for murder, and 99 years ii-
prisonmnent for kidnappirg. The judge said
he was moved in not inflicting the death pen-
alty chiefly by the age of the murderers. In
ilinois the Department of Public Welfare enn
later interfere and free prisoners on parole.
The trial judge urged the dfepartment never to

exercise the power in favour of Loeb and Leo-
pold.

As a matter of fact, there is a law in some
of the States of America that hafs enabled
prisoners to be freed after -a very few years,
aitliough they were sentenced to imprison-
ment for life. Dr. Saw's statement pro-
ceeds-

Now ]et us examine the clauses in the Bill be-
fore the House. In the first place hon. mem-
bers will note that the Bill alters the present
custom with reference to inurder and insanity,
for insanity is a ''mental disease'' and so
comnes w'ithin the scope of the Bill. T under-
stand that the present law is that if it is de-
sired to raise the question of insanity the
prisoner, through his counsel, has to plead that
the prisoner wtas insane when he committed the
offence and has to call evidence to that effect.
The Crown then has the right to have the pris-
oner examined by an alienist and to call evi-
dence in rebuttal if it is considered the pris-
oner is not insane. If the prisoner is found
guilty but insane, then he is coud ina
mental hospital during His Majesty's pleasure.
But the Bill will allow a prisoner after he has
been found guilty of the offence of murder,
to raise before the court the issue as to whether
he is insane. If the court finds he is, or if
a further appeal to the court of criminal ap-
1peal results in a decision that he is insane,
then the accused will be imprisoned for li-fe.
Again, the Bill provides for the mental defec-
tive who is unable to form a rational judg-
ment as to the moaral quality of the act of
murder. This, of course, involves the testing
Of tlhe prisoner to see whether he is mentally
defective. Now, what is meant by a "mental
defective"? Does it mean any person who is
below average intel' ligence? Is the word "in-
telligence'' to be used in its ordinary sense,
or is it to be used in the restricted meaning
given to it by the psychologist? As used by
him, intelligence is defined as ''the ability to
atdapt himself to relatively new situations."
Note the difference, for it is important. It
does not include the amount of knowledge a
person may possess. During the course of this
debate we have heard statements about the
criminal who has the intelligence of a boy of
tea or 12 years of age. This does not mean
that such a criminal has merely the knowledge
and judgment of a boy of 10 or 12, but that
his ability to adapt himself to relatively new
conditions, as revealed by certain tests which
the psychologit uses, is only equal to that of
a boy of 10 or 12. Let us examine the nature
of the tests that the psychologist uses. Take,
for instance, that used for the boy of 10 in
which is known Fn the 1911 scale. This is
the sort of test, that is applied to such a lad:--

I.' Arrange five boxes in eider of weight.
2. Copy two designs from memory. 3. Criticise
absurd statements. 4. Test comprehension of
difficult commoasense quotationp. 5-. 'Use three
words in two sentences.

From what T have read, hon. members will
see what type of test is used to determine
the mental capacity of such a person.
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Hon. Sir Edward Wittcnoom: Is that test
submitted to a man after he has killed some-
one I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. Then again,
we have this in IDr. Saw's statement-

We can take the Do Sauch'a scale, which
is used as a test of various grades of mental
deficioey. This is the sort of test that is
applied. The person applying the test says
to the individual being tested, "Givo me a
ball" Fire balls have been placed on the
table, and they are of different colours. The
tester then turns round and asks the indi-
vidual, "WhichI is the bail you gave me?"

I might explain that the object of that
test is to see how far the memory of the
person tested will go. It is sought by that
means to demonstrate just ho-w far his
memory will assist in recollecting such a
simple thing as that. Another test is to
address the person thus-

Do you see this block of wood? Pick
out all the blocks like it from the pile on the
table.

That seems a very simple test and hardly one
that we should expect to be applied to de-
termine whether a man was mentally de-
ficient. Other tests are--

Do -you see this block (a cube)? Point-
out a figure on the form chart that looks like
it. Spread out the blocks on the table. How
many blocks are there? Which is the largest?
Which is the farthest away? These are a fair
sample of the tests the psychologist uses to
determine mental age or mental deficiency. It
will be noted that for their success it is neces-
sary to have the willing co-operation of the
person tested. Now, whsen a man has been
convicted of murder and knows that his pros-
pedt of success i saving his neck depends on
his convincing the psychologist that he is of
low mentality, is he likely willingly to co-
operate in the test? Furthermore, the tests
are published in various books.

Hop. G. W. Miles: Cannot we take all
that as read? V

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Dr. Saw desired
me to place his views before members and
I am endeavouring to carry out that humble
duty. I think we are indebted to Dr. Saw
for having taken pains to go so thoroughly
into the qunestion. I regret that Mr. Miles
should have made such an interjection.

Hon. G, W. Miles:- I think you are lab-
ouring it a lot, and that it could he cut
down,

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I think you
arc saying it well.

Ron. J. NITCHOLSON: I amn endeavour-
ing to present Dr. Saw's views as fully and
explicitly as possible. If Mr. Miles thinks

lit. can do it better. I shall be glad to hand
the notes to him. The notes continue-

These tests are published in various books,
and no doubt the tests usually employed will
become common knowledge in the ciriminal
world. In any event, what an opportunity for
enterprising counsel to coach his elient so as
to enable him to deceive the psychologist.

Ron. H. Seddon: No doubt it would be
dfue too.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I am satisfied it
would be done.

Hfon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Is there
much more to be read?9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Not much mnore-

The difficulties of the Burgeon when examin-
ing as claimant -for compensation are sometimes
pretty considerable, but they would pale be-
fore those of the psychologist in resting a
murderer intent on saving his neck. Who are
to be regarded as mentally deficient and not
capable of forming a rational judgment as to
the moral quality of murder I Is it anyone
who may be classified by the psychologist as
being below the normal average intelligence?
The United States army tests on over 1,700,000
men selected for military service under con-
scription showed that 45 per Cent. o1 them
would he classed as below the average intelli-
gence. Is it to be restricted to the more marked
cases of mental deficiency? Such cases are
usually confined in institutions, and orhers not
so low in the scale of mentality become vag-
rants, but it is not from these that the typo
of murderer is drawn. It is a debateable
point whether the type who commit murder
are any less intelligent thtan the mass of the
people. Dix, who applied the army alpha tests
to 839) prisoners in the New Jersey State
prison and compared them with the results ob-
tained fromn the white recruits in the United
States army cnmp at Camp~ Dix, says:-' 'The
mental condition of the prisoners us a whole
corresponds very closely to the everage in-
telligenle of adult males of rho State as a
whol.'' Dealing with defective mentality aind
delinquency Furtner, Professor of Education
in the Teachers' College, Colunibin. :and author
of a well-known recent work on intelligence
testing, says:-"From a belief in a very large
percentage of defective mentality amongst de-
liiquents, we have come to believe that the per-
centage is only about 10.15 with home workers,
intimating that it mna'y nor differ from the
percentage of feeblemindedness found in the
general population."~

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: There is a
Standing Order again A reading a speech.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The same author-
ity adds--

''Burglary, larceny, thieving and the like
are represented by all gradeb uf intelligence,
and this is also the ease with homicide.'' The
Bill also includes the psychopath, one who, be-
cause of mental infirmity, is aid to be mnoratlly
irresponsible. Now a psychopath is an individ-
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uai who suffers front volitional disturbances
or defects of character, and hie may or may not
be of inferior intelligence. In the main we
tire ull the product of the forces of heredity
and environment, and no doubt the majority
of us are iii some degree not normal; but it is
usually held that we have the gift of free-will.
suit thait we are accordingly responsible for
our actions. Possibly, as the Freach say, ''To
know, ill is to forgive all,'' but we are not
gifted with osinxt'itnlie, and the safer guide
for the legislator is to assume that at person
who can discriminate between right and wrong,
lxNtwetui good :and eil, has the power of choice
ind so is responsil e for ]its actions. I c~ould
like the psychologist to tell us at "hat pro-
ciso dlegreei of mental deficiency a person is
unable to form, a rational judgment of the
moral quality of murder. If this Bill becomes
law, it will be claimed that every murderer has
some mental disease or infirmity, and if he has
a long enough purse, he will have a trial be-
fore judge and jury for the out of murder,
then an appeal to the Court of Criminal Ap-
peal on the point of guilt, then a trial of his
mentality before a. judge, and a further
appeal on the question of mentality before
the Court of Criminal Appeal. We shall have
as many opportunities for delaying just
punishment as there are in America, and with
the same disastrous results. I maintain that
the present custom operates fairly towards the
prisoner. After he is convicted of the crime,
the cnse is considered by the Minister for Jus-
tices and the Cabinet. The evidence is reviewed,'a report from the presiding judge is obtained,
and any recommendation to mercy from the
jury is considered. The Mfinister for Justice
can have the state of the prisoner's mind in-
quired into by an alienist. Thereupon Cabinet,
with a full sense of responsibility, determine
uhetlier the extreme penalty shall be inflicted.
The Bill is an insidious attempt to do away
with capital punishment. Note the wide net
that is spread, ''incapable by rmeason of mental
disease or deficiency of foring a rational
Judgment as to the moral quality of the act
wihich he was commnitting,"' and there is a dir-
ection to the court that in determining thia,
the court mar take into consideration the
mental hitory of parents and grandparents,
and that the motive of the crime was of an
irrational or trivial nature, or that there was
no motive. What was the motive in the Auburn
easel Was there no motive, or was it a trivial
one? The Murder was a diabolical one, cun-
ningly planned. The only motive revealed was
a trivial one that Auburn wished to ota

acar to take his fiancee and her sister for a
trip in the country. But there may have been
another motive, namely, to obtain possession of
a valuable car and sell it, after disposing of
the murdered man's body. Ta it a safe thing
to assume that, hbcause the motive is not ap)-
parent, there is no motivet Why do many
of us advocate the retention of capital punish-
mient for those eases of reorder which show
no extenuating circumstances? It is not from
motives of revenge, although when one reads
of some of the cruel, crafty eases of murder,
deliberately planned and carried out with dia-
bolical cunning, it would he pardonable iE
motives of revenge influenced our decision. The
main reason for the retention of the extrenm-

penalty is a preventive one; it acts as a de
terront and thereby fewer murders are com
mitted. I can never understand the argumnen
of those who maintain that the knowledge tha.
hanging will follow does not act as a deter
rent fin those eases where murder is contem
plated. In the case of the man who mourdcri
from umotives of jealousy or sudden inartios
there is probably some truth in the contentioi
that he has not weighed the penalty, thougi
cven in those eases it must often give a ar
pause when he knows the penalty for his crim(
'i hanging. I am positive that if the extreim
penalty wvere abolished there would ho a gral
increase in, the number of murders. I bavt
-rlreadY alluded to the experience of France
Although capital punishment was never abol-
ished, it became obsolete and was not enforced
for some years. Then, the number of murders
increased so greatly that the French returned
to the use of the guillotine. The ease of the
United States of America is instructive. There
the chance of a murderer paying the extreme
penalty is so remote-o in a hundred mix-
tiers-that it may be regarded as negligible,
and the lUnited States have the unenviable
record of having eight times as many murders
as there are in England, proportionate to popu-
lation. H-as not flogging been a deterrent to
crimes of violence and garotting! Dr. Mercier
says that when garotting became prevalent fin
England it was stopped in a few months by
resorting to flogging as a punishment. By
all means do away with cnital punishment
when it is safe to do so, but I prefer to wait
until messieurs tho murderers set the example.
It is no argument to say that because the in-
fliction of capital punishment does not abso-
lutely doter, it therefore has no deterrent
effect. One might as well reason that because
a certain percentage of patients die of typhoid
fever in spite of ski~led medical care and good
nursing, therefore medical care and nursing
are of no value in the treatment of t-r plaid
fever. On the contrary, we know that such
tare and nursing save many lives. One might
nrs well argue that punishment of any kind
does not act as a deterrent. If that is sn, why
does thme most loving parent inflict punishment
on the child who transgresses? It is certainly
not for revenge; it is because the parent knows
that if the child is not corrected and punished,
he will grow uip ill-disciplined and uncontrol-
lable. So we rightly put the crime of murder
on a, different plane from all other crimes.
We say, ''If you commit murder, you shall
he hanged," although I grant that where the
murder is not premeditated, the murderer is
probably reprieved. Further, there is ant
ignominy associated with hanging that further
separates the crime of miurder from other crimes
and Puts it in a class by itself so that we are
taught to abhor it. The arguments for the
Bill are the product of sloppy sentimentality
and loose thinking.

That conclude; Dr. Saw's views.

HON, SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(Nott) [5.431. We have listened with a
great deal of interest to the eloquent remarnks
that have fallen from Mr. Nicholson.
Whether they cemanted from his own brain
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or whether they have been suggested to him,
I cannot say. They dealt with all sorts of
places as far remote as New York and Lon-
don, but so far as I can understand we are
dialing with Western Australia. I am not
quite certain whether Mr. Nicholson favours
or opposes the Bill. 'Might I ask him to
enlighten mel I ant strongly opposed to it,

sI n only going to read what is in the
Rill itself, for that should be sufficient to
Convince any reasonable person that li-a
should not vote for it. The Bill says--

If a jury find any person guilty of murder
or wilful murder, but are of opinion that he
was, at the time when he was committing the
crime, incapable, by reason of mental disease
or deficiency, of forming a rational judgment
ws to the moral quality of the act which he
was committing, they may add to their verdict
a statement to that effect, and such a person
shall, in that ease, not be liahie to the punish-
ment of dleath; but he shall be liable to im-
lirisonmeni with hard labour for life.

That is an extraordinary state of affairs.
Ahmost every man would be able to get off
after commnitting one of those crimes, If
persons such as those it is intended to cover
by the Bill are brought to book, is it wise
that they should he allowed to go on livingi
Some Labour Government or National Gov-
ernment or United Party Government might,
after one of those persons had served 10
years' imprisonment, release him and he;
would thea come out of prison and kill
someone else. Such an individual should
suffer the penalty for what he has done.
Why should the pubile have to keep a man
w,%ho has done all these dreadful things I
We have heard Mr. Nicholson trying to ex.
cuse such persons by reference to the United
States and to England and other places.
That hon. member has afforded every pos-
sible excuse for such persons being allowed
to live. In my opinion they should be ex-
euted at once so that they will no longer be
a nuisance to the community. There are,
however, cases of justifiable homicide. A
man may kill another in self-defence, or may
murder another in a fit of impulse.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Then there is the un-

written law.

Hfon. Sir EDWARD WIT TENOOM:I
am not talking about unwritten laws.
One man may strike another on the
nose and the injured party may
strike his assailant in the face and kill him.
That would he murder hy impulse, and the
murderer should not he hanged. It would
he justifiable homicide, which is all right.

All these other things that are set out In
the Bill are so much noasense. I
say without hestitat ion that the man who
is convieted of the crime of murder or wilful
mturder should go where the wicked ceaso
from troubling an.] the weary are at
rest. At any rate 1 ant going to vote against
the second readinig of Ohs Bill.

On ntaiou by lHon. Gf. Potter, debate ad-
journed.

BILL -RAILWAYS DISOONTIKUANUE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

-HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.50]:
1 wish to say a few wordt about this Bill,
because I think it fittingly illustrates the
logical outcome of the policy that has been
pursued in this State for a considerable time.
I cannot but express my surprise at the miu
being brought down by the present Govern-
utent. The Government were returned on a
policy that involved resuscitating the gold
mining industry and doing their best for it.
Hlad they carried out that policy they would
not have been faced with the problem of
-removing these particular railway lines.
flwing to the decline of the industry during
the last few years, one must agree that the
present position of the goldfielda lines in
question does, to a certain extent, justify
the action of the Government. My conten-
tion, however, is that had their policy been
pursued in such a way as to revive the gold
mining industry, or had it been given a
-chance to overcome certain economic factors
operating against it, these circumstances
would not have arisen. We have been re-
ninded that the matter was brought up four
years ago. On that occasion a protest was
made by the local governing bodies and
others against the removal of the Kanowna
railway. As M~r. Cornell pointed out yester-
day, some of the most strenuous opposition
camne from those who are now members of
the present Government. As a result of this
opposition the railway was undisturbed for
four years. Nothing, however, was done to
-skin the tide of rising coats with wvhich the
industry was confronted. One may say,
that oae of the most serions factors operat-
ing against the interests of the industry was
the manner in which the Third Schedule of
the Workers' Compensation Act was applied
by the Government, and the manner in whil-
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it increased coats to mines that were already
in a desperate position. I do not wish to
be unfair in my criticism I recognise that
the present Minister gfor Mines is most
anxious to assist mining, and those syndi-
cates and companies that are operating with-
in the State. At the same time I contend
that he has followed stereotyped routine,
when he might well have adopted,
when the circumstances demanded, shall
I say, heroic measures to deal witbj
a desperate situation. That is where
I consider the present Administration have
failed in meeting the conditions fouand in the
industry, partienlarly in view of the fact that
they have had money available that could
,have been applied in the direction of restor-
ing the conditions that formerly existed,
Three railways are referred to in this Bill.
Members representing the South-West have
already dealt with the Bunbury line. The
Kanowna and White Hope lines are purely
goldfields railways. It is recognised by all
who have studied the geological information
that has been tabulated by Government
officials that ore bodies exist in the district
of Kanowns, that would justify development
and expenditure. Large sums of money have
been expended in the district served by the
White Hope line. Unfortunately, these sums
were laid out under conditions that did not
provide for the best development of the
mining industry. I would refer to the ex-
perience gained during the Hampton Plains
boom. On that occasion numberless com-
panies were floated. The money was sub-
s;cribed, but in almost every case the com-
panics were floated with inadequate financial
provision. The companies that did embark
upon practical work had not enough funds
with which to carry it on very far. When the
timne caine to make calls the shares slumped,
and the whole businoss very quickly went to
pieces. One of the g-reatest evils connected
with the mining industry is the system of
using mining finds for the purpose of mak-
ing gambling couters in the share market.
It was recognised by the responsible Miniskcr
that this evil was so great that he introduced
a series of regulations to deal with it. Un-
fortunately, however, the regulationis were
inadequate. Had steps been taken to insist
that companies could not operate unless they
had adequate financial backing, and unless
a very high percentage of the funds raised
was spent in legitimate mining operations,
we should not have had this evil to contendi
-with. Cowing to the question of taking up

these goldfields lines, we might very easil 3
ask the Government to delay the work foz
another 12 months. My object in putting
forward that view is not so much to satisfy
the sentiment of the districts affected, as ii
is to afford an opportunity to try out the
lodes by scientific methods of prospecting
such as the geophysical method of geological
survey. From all that we have been able to
red it appears that this method offers great
possibilities. One of the districts in the State
that offers perhaps the greatest indlucemient
for trying out this method is the IKanowna
district, and the other is the Hampton Plains
district. Uf, as a result of trying- out this
method, it can be f ound that there are ore
bodies of considerable magnitude and value,
we might find ourselves in the position that
we have taken up railways that are most
necessary for the carriage of merchandise,
mid machinery with which to equip the
newly opened mines. In these circumstances
the request for delay is reasonable. We might
ask the Government to stay their band9
for 12 months, or until such time as this
method of prospecting has been put to a
practical test. I should like to make a brief
reference to the circumstances surrounding
the presentation of the Bill. Protests have
been sent to individual members of Parlia-
ment with regard to the steps taken by the
Government. These have come from the local
bodies of Kalgoorlie. Members were severely
reprimanded by those authorities for their
failure to send any notice of the Bill to the
districts concerned. I have here a letter
signed by the secretary of the Kalgoorlie
Road Board, and there is a similar commiuni-
cation from the Town Clerk of Kalgoorlie,
with regard to the proposals of the Govern-
ment for tearing up the railways in the
.Distriet. The letter from the secretary of the!
Kalgoorlie Road Board is dated the 2nd No-
vember, 1927, and is as follows:

'Re Government proposal to tear up railway
lines in this district. I beg to advise you that
Ihe above matter was given lengthy discussion
at the lasat meeting of this board, when the
chairman reported that he had strongly pro-
tested against such action being taken to tho
Minister for Railways during his brief visit
at Kanowna on Sunday the 23rd nlt, lie (the
chairman) stated that it was only a fluke he
had heard that the Minister intended visjiting
Kainowna, with that Object in view. 'My board
caosders that you have been lacking in your
duty to your constituents in not notifying
ihem of squch proposed action in order that
proper renresentations with data and your co-
operation could be made to the proper authori-
ties in support of its protest. I am directed
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to ask that you explain your actioa in this
matter.

Hon. E. H. Harris: He said the only
people who knew the Minister was going up
there were the members of the caucus party.

Hon. H. SEDDON: 1 understand this
letter was sent to all members representing
goldfields districts. I wish to like this op-
lortunity of saying that I think most memi-
hers of this House were in the same position
as I was, namely, that we had no idea the
proposal was contemplated until the Bill
was introduced in another place. I leave it.
to members of the Lower House, represent-
in~g goldfields districts, to inake their own
explanation. I cannot help thinking they
miust have been acquainted with the inten-
tions of the Government, or they nust have
had the opportunity to become acquainted
with them, before the Bill was introduced
in another place.

Hon. E. HE. Harris: The secretary of
the Trades Hall met the Minister and trav-
elled up with him, but the officials say they
did not know of the Bill.

Hon. H. SE])DON: I wish to place tli'
position before members of this House. All
we knew about the matter was when the Bill
was introduced in another place. I should
also like to, express my views with regard
to the gentlemn who look action in K.
goorlie. I am inclined to think the altitude
he adopted was one of general protest. I do
igot think we would be justified in making-
gleneral protests, or in asking that the line.
he left there, purely for sentimental reasons;
hat we are justified in asking that the liac,
should be allowed toe remain until there hasq
been an adequnte geophy' sical survey made
in the district, in order- that we may defin
itely test the possibilities so far as gold min-
ing is concerned. When a new mune i
equipped machinery has to be carted to it,
and an railway is required to transport it
cheaply and swiftly to its destination. fin
the circumstanesa I desire to oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, debate
adjoum ned.

MOTION-TUBERCULOSIS.

Dairy Herd, Hospital for the Insane.

Debate resumed from the 2nd November
on the following motion by Hon. A. J. IT.
Saw:

That in the opinion of this House the policy
of hush-hush adopted by both the previous and

the present Government iii connection with the
presence of tuberculosis in the dairy herd at
LLLe Claremont Hospital for the lonses, which
supplies milk to the Children's Hospital, is
got in tiie 'jest interests of the health of the
people.

Hon. A. Lovelin: May I make a personal
explanation, Mr. President? I have re-
ceived a letter from the hon. Dr. Saw ask-
ig ine to act for him in regard to this
notion. The hon. member writes that he
has strained a blood vessel seriously, and
will not be able to be present for at least
two months, having been so ordered by his
mtedical adviser. Therefore, if you will
allow rue, Sir, I shall act for Dr. Saw, and
after other hon. members have spoken .1
shall exercise on his behalf the discretion,
which he has reposed in me, of closing the
debate.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan) [6.2] : I regret very much the news
just imparted to the House by Mx. Lovektij
concerning Dr. Saw's state of health, as no
doubt his reply to the House on this ques-
tion would be most informative and valu-
able. At the same time, it seems to me
probable that the hon. member's regrettable
state of health is partly responsible for the
form of the motion. Had he been in his
normal good health, he would not, I feel
sure, have made this something in the
nature of a personal matter, and reflection
would have caused him to apply the motion
to the dairy herds of the State as a whole.
Further, it appears to mne that in applying
his motion to one particular herd, the hon.*
mnember has chosen th., worst possible ex-
ample for himself, since that herd represents
a high standlard of attention not only on
the part of the Agricultural Department
but also on the part of the gentleman who
has the herd in his charge. The question
has wrapped up in it not only the phase
of tuberculosis in milk, but also, and cer-
tainly in the mind of the mover, the phase
of clean milk as well as clean cows. Milk
is recognised to afford one of the most
touchy subjects a public man can discuss:
when raising the nmlk question he aOway v
runs the risk of creating a public %care.
But when a medical gentleman of th.
mover's high standing deals with the mat-
ter, a public panic is created, and possibly
more harmn than good results, by reason o
the fact that people then refrain from uisinz
milk as a food, a thing which is deeply re-
grettable. es.pecially from a medical Than'
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standpoint. That fact stands so clearly
demonstrated in the minds of men of ex-
perience that Professor Armstrong, a scien-
fist of high reputation at Home, has said he
would rather bave milk delivered to the
public in the best condition that present
day facilities admit of than place upon the
distribuitiot. of milk conditions which would
tend to make it expensive and thus reader
the public disinclined to use it. Professor
-Armbtrong would prefer milk to be used
under the conditions indicated, rather thanl
taut have it used, which would be the result
of close restrictions. Of all foodstuffs milk
lb the most valuable in point of nutrition:
one quiart of milk equals nine eggs, or one
pound of beefsteak, or one and a half
p~ouinds of fish. Moreover, milk is much
easier to take and digest than those equivil-
lents. Further, its value as a foodstuff is
enhanced by its digestibility and its vita-
min contents. During the last few years -i
good deal has been heard, about the vitamins
in milk. Various of these vitamins are
being investigated, and three or four have
been definitely fixed. It is perhaps on this
account that we have a good deal of opposi-
tion to pasteurisation of milk. While
pasteuirisation doqh largely benefit milk 'i,
point of cleaning up organisms, it affects
the vitamins, and particularly vitamin C,
which is an anti-scorhutic. It is, however,
easy to restore these factors, in effect, by
giving the child or the invalid the juice of
oranges or tomatoes. In dealing with the
siubject of tuberculosis, one has to rale
that there are many fornms oE combating it
that entail no extra cost to the consumner,
and yet should result in the complete clear-
ing up of the disease in Western Austtalia.
The people of this State are highly fortii-
nate in their climatic conditions. Statistics
show that England has over a million cows
affected with tuberculosis. The great per-
centzige of tuberculosis in the Northern
Ileni.pherc is due to the fact that there
vows are kept in byres for many mont'I
toirether, and are not milked in the open at
aill. On the other baud, we in Western
Australia permit our cows to run in tlhe
open all the year round Here those great
enemnies, bovine and human infection, are
killed by sunlight and fresh air. I am quite
convinced that the statistics recently
qunoted by the Chief Secretary amply
demonstrate what wonderful assets those
godsends, plenty of sunshine and open

natural conditions, are to our dairy herds
The mention of tuberculosis in milk invsari
ably creates a scare; but it must be borni
in mind that while tuberculosis takes
heavy toil indeed of humanity in wet arit
cold countries, where cattle have to b4
housed as I just mentioned, it does not tak(
so heavy a toll as is exacted by the germ!
of t-yphoid, diphtheria, scarlet fever ani
dysentery, and those germs which creat4
disease in the throat. Another trouble eon.
nected with the use of milk is purely a9
house trouble--I refer to infant snortalit '
caiused by summer diarrhoea. This disease
arises from the conditions under which mill
is held and used in the home. Now, thoug-h
the bovine tubercle trouble is very serious,
aind naturally causes alarm, nothing is
really pure from a medical standpoint; we
are told that the very atmosphere is no,
puire, and that in breathing it we are eon
tinnally running risks. Scare headlines on
this subject wve should endeavour to palliate
by instructing our people, and particularly
our dairymen, in regard to hygienic
measures, so that the danger of i cc-
tiort may be reduced to a minimum by
cleanliness and commonsense. As to the
herd at the Hospital for Insane, I have
known it sice its establishment at Whitby
Falls; and the gentleman now in charge
of it was in charge of it then. He
is a man who has spent a long life
amongst dairy cattle, and is most keen
on hygiene and on the delivery of clean
milk. He is, perhaps quite as experi-
enced a,, man; veterinary surgeons, and in
tile ease of any troublc arising in the herd
he has available to him the aid of the ALedi-
cal Superintendent and his assistant at the
asylumn. Tn dealing with supplies% of milk
to public institutions suchi as the Children's
Hosipital, he has at all times rccog-nised the
greatniess of the burden placed upon01 his
shoulders, to see that supplies are main-
tained at a hizh standard, and that no chal-
lenge should be possible in point of quality
at any time. I have not spoken with the
gentleman in question regarding this mo-
tion, hut T feel that Dr. Saw's yrmarks, and
that hon. member's endeavour to fasten a
olhar~e of neg'lect on him. will cause him
much concern. He is well aware that the
danirer of infection is lnrvely' from the
udder. Anyone who knows anything at
all about cattle can always tell when the
veins of the udder show any lesion or
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other abnormality, indicating an attack of
tuberculosis in the udder. Hle is also aware
that the next most dangerous place is
the lung. A cow so affected is called at
"1cougher." In the case of a "cougher" or
a cow with symptoms of tuberculosis in the
udder, he at once mentions the matter to
the Superintendent, and a killing take place,
even though possibly the cow's milk would
not be at all infectious, the disease not being
suifficiently advanced. The Claremont herd
has been subjected to the tuberculin test.
It is a fact, however, that if a herd is tested
too frequently, the resistance is lowered.
Anoth~er fact is that a cow in the moat ad-
vanced stage of tuberculosis may not reset
to the test at all, v liereas a cow with slight
symptoms or slight lesions may react in a
striking degree. We want to be quite sure,
therefore, that the testing is not being over-
done. Dr. Saw suggests the application of
the tuberculin test once in every three
months. I wish hon. members had time to
read an article in a journal I have here,'
"The Veterinary Journal," edited by Fred-
erick Hobday, CALOG., F.R.C.V.S., F.R.S.E.,
Honorary Veterinary Surgeon to His Ma-
.jesty the King, Officier dum Merite Agricole
(France), Cavaliere dci Ss. Maurizio e
tLazzaro (.Italy), Honorary Member of the
American Veterinary Association, and for-
merly Professor ih the Royal Veterinary Col -
lege, London. This is a special issue dealing
with clean milk, and containing an editorial
on that subject. It deals with all phases of
milk supply, including bovine tuberculosis
and its treatment: and I am sure that the
information afforded will be most helpful in
enabling hon. members to realise that while
the tuberculosis difficulty is exceedingly
great in other countries, it is not nearly so
great here when the Government undertake
a general policy of eradication.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. MT. MTACPAPLANE: As I said
before, I regret that Dr. Saw confined
himself to a Ypceifle, herd. I am sure he
would agree with me that the Government
have not carried out a definite campaign
against tubercular cows, simply because to
do so it would he necessary to increase the
number of veterinary inspectors and to
create an economic loss that would be re-
flected in the price of milk to consumers.
Taking it in its mildest form, the destrue-

tion of animals is economically serious, es-
pecially when we remember that a cow may
be affected by bovine tuberculosis without
her milk being appreciably affected. De-
spite this, of course, she would react to the
tuberculin test and so would have to be de-
stroyed. And, as I say, the economic loss
caused by the destruction of animals must
be reflected in the cost to the consumer.
P .)ssibly that i why neither this Govern-
ment nor any other Government have ever
taken a definite stand and carried on an
active campaign against bovine tuberculosis.
It is always found preferable to supervise
the general health of the cows Find the con-
ditions in which they are kept. The corn-
inittee of the Children's Hospital were wise
in selectinrig this Claremont herd for the
supply of milk to the inmates of the hos-
pital. I am convinced there is no other
herd in the metropolitan area that could
snppiy milk of the same high standard.
AlIthough manny of our herds in the metro-
politan area are of excellent quality and well
kept and conditioned, yet they fall far short
of the ideals set up by the medical officers
and the veterinary inspectors. As for our
own city officials, the health officer is most
scrupulous ill his examination of milk, but
he has no control over the source of the
supply. That comes under the Health De-
pnrtment's inspectors, who are very few in
number and so cannot get round the herds s
frequently as they would like to do. The
locnl inspectors know their work very well,
hut they have so many other duties to
perform that they are unable to see to it
that the Act is carried out in every par-
ticular. The result is that we have vended
in Perth milk of very good quality chemic-
ally, but whos"- bacteriological contents can-
not be checked, except by examination by
the Health Department's inspectors. So,
when Dr. Saw attempts to deal with this
question solely from the point of view of
,tubenrculosis, he is goinz only half the dis-
.tanee. He requires to try to inaugurate what
-has been done in EJngland, where the milk
is graded and where the authorities teach the
producers ideal methods so that they may be
able to secure ideal returns. That is being
done very successfully, and a large percent-
age of the milk vended in the bigger cities of
London is grade A milk. When the milk does
mont cnform to the conditions prescrihed for
Grade A, pastenrisation is resorted to. But
,after all, that is only a palliative. For even
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if miilk is pasteurised to 145 degrees it is
eon tended that the tuhereule germ, whose
resistance to heat is very preat, is not de-
stroyed. It has been proved here in Perth
that even with the best appliance;, it requires
the man behind the scheme to effect a satis-
factory pasteurisu4tion. InEngland the Health
Department has been very active in its en-
.deavours to get the producers to carry out
si system of tuberculin test and to go in
'tory thoroughly for hygienic methods of pro-
duction. It is kntown that 8 / per cent. of
milk consists of solids, not fat. If we sub-
ject those solids to heat, we seriously affect
the digestive qualities of the milk, and if we
over-heat the milk we destroy its vitatmines
also, and so reduce its value very greatly. I
W aS surprised to bear Dr. Saw ex-
press approval of the expedient of boil-
ing milk, In a country where wve
have no very high standard of hyg'enie
conditions it is perhaps wise, hut where there
are infants and children to he fed, the boil-
ing of milk is not very desirable. It is very
muchi wiser to encourage the dairyman to im-
,prove his hygienic conditions and produce
the milk free from tuberele or pathogenic
gerin. 'Then if a mother has occasion to
warm the milk for her children, she does not
destroy the vitamins so essential to infants.
I should like to see the motion withdrawn or
amended to cover the w'hole of the pro-
duction aind Sale of milk. Then we could
get the milk supply improved to meet the
scientific conditons laid dlown for its pro-
duetion elsewhere, notably in Sweden, Den-
mark, and America. By this means w4'
ishould avoid increasing the cost to the eon-
earner, while at the same time we should be
enconraging the consumption until it might
be increased ti. what it ought to he, Only
the other day, on making at rough calcula-
tion I found that the consumption of milk
in the metropolitan area does not exceed
a quarter of a pint per head per day. In
New York and other cities of -America, the
consumption is over one pint per head per
day. Itf we are to proceed on lines that will
benefit the consumer, and at the same time
develop thie dairying industry so valuable to
A tstralia, we must pay more attention to im-
proving the hygienic production. I cannot
subscribe to Dr. Saw's charge against the
Government of hush-hash, or that the herd
at Claremont is not receiving proper atten-
tion, or that the inmates of the Children's
Hospital are not getting high grade milk.
Still. I do admire Dr. Saw for having

brought forward this quostion, which must
hr- tackled in the near future, and I should
like to support him in his endeavour. But I
wvant the motion to apply generally, not to
a single herd.

On motion by Hoa. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.

Homle adjourned at 7.42 p.m.
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The SPEAIKERt took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TRAMWAYS,
EXTENSIONS.

M1r. MIANN asked the MNinister for Rail-
ways: 1, When does he expect to bave the
train lines in Stirling and Newcastle streets
completed? 2, Is he aware that in thcir
present condition they are dangerous to the
public?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1 and 2, The tram track in Stirling
and Newcastle streets is complete, and the
road surfacing is a matter far the City
Council, who have arranged to do the work
for the department.

PAPERS-FEDERAL ROAD GRtANT,
NAREMEEEN ALLOCATIONS.

On motion by Mr. Lath am, ordered: That
all papers, since inception of the scheme, re-
'ating- to the allocation of moneys to the
Narembeen District Road Board, under the
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